
Ensure your 
   sustainability efforts are 
  verified and certified

How to get your Maersk ECO Delivery
CO2e saving certificate
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Reducing emissions is an ambition that is shared by more and more companies today. To help meet their 
decarbonisation goals companies are choosing to transport their goods with Maersk ECO Delivery. A reduced 
emissions shipping option that replaces fossil fuels with green fuels, Maersk ECO Delivery is a simple solution to 
adopt. It fits seamlessly fits into your existing ocean transport supply chain and is backed by credibility in the form 
of a Maersk ECO Delivery CO2e saving certificate.

Our certificate states how many tonnes of CO2e emissions you have saved
for a specified period. These savings are based on what would be the actual
fossil fuel equivalent emissions incurred during your goods’ transport 
journey.

The certificate includes the amount of green fuel used, FFEs shipped, CO2e
savings Well-to-Wheel and Tank-to-Wheel, date range, unique certification
number and your new emissions footprint from the green fuels used.

Choosing to purchase Maersk ECO Delivery gets you a step closer to achieving
your decarbonisation goals. To start, just have Maersk ECO Delivery added to
your contract to replace all fossil fuel related charges and emissions related
taxes. Next, based on your chosen trade lanes, calculations will be done on
the fossil fuel emissions from primary data that will be incurred on your
goods’ journey. 

To reduce your emissions, a purchase of sufficient green fuel
is made and then used in Maersk’s ocean transport network through a Mass
Balance model. Replacing fossil fuels with second generation green fuels
like Bio-methanol can help reduce your Greenhouse Gas Emissions (GHG)
at source.

Maersk’s green fuels and the fuel’s supply chain are verified by the
International Sustainability and Carbon Certification (ISCC) through
proof of sustainability documentation.

The methodology for accounting emissions is based on primary data and
the calculation is accredited by the Smart Freight Centre in accordance with
the Global Logistics Emission Council (GLEC). We ensure auto-generated
performance tracking of Maersk ECO Delivery shipments after which,
a Maersk ECO Delivery CO2e saving certificate will be issued.

The process is further verified by a 3rd party audit in accordance with
the International Standard of Assurance Engagements 3410
(ISAE 3410 – Assurance Engagements on Greenhouse Gas Statements)

Need to get in touch with our sales team before choosing  
Maersk ECO Delivery?
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What do you get with a CO2e Certificate

Your journey to credible GHG emissions reductions

LEARN MORE GET A QUOTE
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https://www.maersk.com/transportation-services/eco-delivery?utm_source=Digitalflyer&utm_medium=Outlook&utm_campaign=M_6108D96A0650A_6256A9EE4A8EA&utm_term=RCP&utm_content=2022_Maersk_CEN_EcoDelivery_6108D96A0650A
https://www.maersk.com/transportation-services/eco-delivery?utm_source=Digitalflyer&utm_medium=Outlook&utm_campaign=M_6108D96A0650A_6256A9EE4A8EA&utm_term=RCP&utm_content=2022_Maersk_CEN_EcoDelivery_6108D96A0650A#get-a-quote-now

